The new ltalian standard on sprayed concrete
DIE NEUE ITAUENISCHE SPRITZBETONNORM

STEFANO CANGIANO
ln der vorliegenden Arbeit wird die neue italienische Norm für Spritzbeton (UNI 1 0834) vorgestellt. Die italienische Norm wurde erarbeitet, um d er auf mehreren Seiten aufgetretenen Erfordern is zu entsprechen, eine Lücke im nationalen Regelwerk für Beton zu stopfen. Die UNI 1 0834 ni mmt weitestgehend die jüngsten,
internationalen Richtlinien und Leitsätze auf und stellt ein Dokumen t dar, das, obwohl es nicht den
Anspruch erhebt, en zyklopädischen Charakte rs zu sein , ein Bezugsdokument bei der Erstellung von
Ausschreibungsunterlagen zum Tunnelbau darstel len kann . Darüber hi naus stellt es einen nützl ichen
Beitrag im Rahmen der Ausarbeitung der entsprechenden, europäischen Richtlinie da r, die zur Zeit aufgesetzt wird .

The new ltolion standard on sprayed concrete (UNI 10834) is presented in this paper. The ltalian
standard was drawn up to satisfy the need, which has arisen from various sources, to fi/1 a gap in the
national standard framework on concretes. UNI l 0834 mostly deals with the most recent international
standords and guidelines. This document, though not purparfing to be encyclopaedic, can serve os a
refere nce document when laying down specifico tions relative to underground works ond be a valid
contribution to the production of the Europeon standord presently being drawn up.

1. lntroduction
As is weil known, spra ying is o specia l technique
used to opply mortors ond concretes thot is normolly used in Civil Engineering works in particulor conditions such as, for example, in the absence of
formworks.
The technique for the spraying of the cementitious
mixes is usually conside red to have originated in
1907 [1], however, it was only with the beginning of
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the Sixties thot it bega n to be widely used os a temporary protection system for excavotion surfoces. At
present, with the development of ever more refined
design methods, sprayed concrete can be used not
only for temporory works but also for permanent
ones and with structura l functions.
Faced with the growing use o f sproyed co ncrete, the
necessity hos risen in several countries to define
guideli nes and/or summorize the stote of the ort in
stondard documents so as to estoblish o reference
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framewerk for the vorious professionol and entrepreneurial figures, (from the designer to the customer), involved in the building process .
ACI (the American Concrete Institute) set up the first
commission on sproyed concrete in 1942 [2]; it was
ogain set up in 1960 os Commission 506, with the
purpose of drowing up the recommendotion
"Recommended Proctice for Shotcreting". At present
ACI recommendotions ore ovoiloble concerning
sproyed concrete guidelines [3], the state of the ort
concerning fibre-reinforced sproying [4], the specifications on the moteriols [5]; in oddition porticulor
ASTM regulotions hove been drown up con cern ing
concrete sproying [6-1 0]. ln recent years standards
ond recommendations on sproyed concrete hove
been issued in different Europeon countries [1 1-23]; the EFNARC (Europeon Federotion of National
Associo tion s of Producers on d App licotors of
Special Products for Structures) document [24] is also of porticulor importonce in the role of Support
thot this Associotion performs in the ombit of
Europeon stondords.
As for os ltaly is concerned, olready back in 1975
the
Societa
Geotecnico
ltoliono
(ltolion
Geotechn ico l Society) published o wide ond detoiled technical report [25] on the spread of the
kn owledg e of the specific chorocteristics of sproyed
concrete and of the relative opplication techniques;
this document however did not result in the desired
evolution of t he drawing up of o spec ific ltalion
standord. i n the absence of o national stondard
document, a first proposol of an ltol ion stondord
was published [26] in which the particulor importonce of the preliminory conformity control of the
mix before the sto rt of execution works was underlined; the duties ond responsibilities of the designer,
the compo ny ond the work monogement were ol l
defined in this proposal. ln th e midd le of the
Nineties, on th e suggestion of the SIG (Soci eta
ltoliono Gollerie) work group "The Use of Sproyed
Concrete", UNIC EM ENTO included concrete
sproying os one of its th emes; the competent work
group, in the absence of a specific CEN standard
on the subject, considered it opportune to drow up
o nati onal document. The work of the ltalion Work
Group finished ot the end of 1997 ond the stondord
on sprayed concrete (UNI 10834) was published in
October 1 999.
ln the meontime, the CEN/TC 104/WG 10 Work
Group wa s set up ond its work is still under woy.
The objectives ond most importont points of UNI
10834 "Sprayed concrete" ore illustroted in this report.
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2. The objectives and the structure of UNI 1 0834
LNI 1 0834 is o product stan dord ond, os such, it
hos the objective of defining ond clossifying the ma terial, estoblishing the requirements and the controls before ond ofter sproying ond setting down the
acceptance criterio; UN I 1083 4 is also o production standard in thot it sets forth provisions and supplies bosic indicotions on t he production methods
ond the opplicotion of sprayed concrete.
The standard is sub-divided into the follow ing sections:
- introduction;
- scope ond field of opplicotion;
- definitions;
- clossificotion;
- chorocteristics of the constituents;
- requirements, controls o n the concrete before ond
ofter sproying;
- production;
- test methods;
- acceptonce criteria;
- recommendotions on ond sofety of the work environment;
- Appendixes (stondords) :
A. Tests on ha rdened sprayed concrete - dete rmination of the obsorption of the deform ation
energy;
B. Sompling and control plan during execution
works;
C. Tests on fresh sprayed concrete;
D. Dosage of the metallic fibre in fibre-reinfo rced
sproyed concrete;
E. Dosage of the polymeric f ibres in spra yed concrete .
3. Definitions
ln UNI 1 0834 sprayed concrete is defined in relation to its composition, specifyin g thot, apart from
-h e weil known co nstituents of ord ino ry con crete
:cement, aggregates, water and possible additions
and/or additives according to UNI EN 206), eilher
metallic or po lyme r fibres con be present. l n t he
section on the definitions it is also porticularly specified thot the opplication has to be made th roug h
spraying, with a nozzle, onto the opplication su rfaces in order to obta in a compact and homogeneaus mass.
One of the peculiar characteristics of sprayed con crete is its copocity to bea r, even in o very sho rt
term, not only its own we ight but also externol loads
that derive, for exomple, from slope or rock mass
deformations. Aso con seq uence , UNI 1 0834 has
defined fresh sprayed concrete (with an age up to
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24 hours after spraying) distinguishing it from hardened sprayed concrete which is characterised by an
age greater than 24 hours after spraying.
The requirements and the controls before spraying
refer to the basic mix whose defini tio n therefore
proved necessa ry in terms of mix made up of cement and aggregates; it can be at the dry state or
mixed with water, and can contain fibres, additions
and/or adm ixtures. The basic mix does not contair
any spraying admixtures, unless we are dealing with
dry pre-m ixed products.

der to take into account th e effect of the disturbance
caused by the coring operations and spec imen
preparation, the cubic strength Re is increased by
20%.

4. Classification

Sprayed concrete is dassified by UN I l 0834, according to the indications i n table 2, in relation to
the final uses. Th is classification is particularly important as the sampling and contro l p lan (Append ix
8 of UNI l 0834) of sprayed concrete is defined as
a function of the dass of fina l use; the exposure
dass according to UNI EN 206 ca n a lso be defined
in relation to the fina l use.
A req ui rement that is frequently posed to sprayed
concrete is the ability to absorb deformation energy
following the d isplaceme nt imposed by ground o r
rock masses. This characteristic, which can be def ined as toughness, is impa rted to the materi a l
through a fibre reinforcement that is homogeneously distributed across its mass. in the UNI l 0834 report, it was the refore considered opportune to a lso
dassify the material under this important aspect.

As already mentioned, one of the essential characteristics of sprayed concrete is that of developi ng
mechanical strength even at early ages . The dassification of fresh sprayed concrete in relation to the
development of its mechanical strength, shown in
tobte J, th erefore appears tobe of fu ndamenta l importance.
Age
[hours]

Norma l
development
[MPa]

üuick
development
[MPa]

l
6
24

?:': 0.2
?:': 0.7
?:': 2.0

?:': 0.5
;:;: 1.5
?:': 5.0

Tab. 1:

Classificotion of fresh sprayed concrete
in relation to the development of strength
up to 24 hours ofter spraying

The class ification shown in table 1 basically acknowlege the classification of fresh sprayed con crete as ind icated in the Austrian gu idelines[l9] . lt
should be pointed out that UNI l 0834, having defined the ages at which mechanical strength should
be estimated, results to be more stringent than the
previously mentioned guidelines, in wh ich a higher
dass is nevertheless foreseen. in UNI l 0834 further
requirements about strength development rate is left
to the design specifications.
As far as hardened sprayed concrete is concerned,
UN I l 0834 foresees, in analogy with UNI EN 206,
its dassification on the basis of the cubic characteristic compressive strength.
in comparison to what is indicated in the standards
for ordinary concrete, UNI l 0834 is substantiallv
different in that the reference strengths are not evaluated on Iaboretory specimens but on cored speci mens taken in situ or from panels. in this respect,
re lation (l ), which is given in UNI l 0834, allows
the estimation of the cubic strength Re [MPa], once
the comp ressive strength f l [MPa ] of the cored
speci mens a nd thei r slenderness ratio (I= h/d,
where h = height, d = diameter) are known; in or-
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Re =

2.5
x f.
1.5 + 1/A. I.

(l )

lt is hardly worth mentioning that structura l sprayed
concrete should satisfy the p rovisions set for re inforced concretes, as defined by current legis lation

[27] .

fina l Use

Non
structurol

Code

TN

(:-

e

0

Q.

.,

E

>-

Structurol

TS

Typicol uses
-

Foundotions
Embonkments
Temporory slope protection
Surloce protection
Protection of excovotion su rfo ce in tunnels

- Bypass tunnels
- Side wolls
- Surloce protection
- Protection of excovotion sur-

foce in tunnels

c.,

Non
structurol

PN

- Embonkments
- Slope protection
- Woterprooling

Structurol

PS

- Single-shell structures
- Repoirs, restructuring o nd Iinings in generol

c
0

E
Ci;

"-

Tab . 2 :

Clossification of sprayed concrete as a
function of its final use

The determination of the deformation energy is
made through the we il known p late method [24].
The test is carried out by app lying a Ioad on a
sprayed concrete plate, accord i ng to the scheme
that is il lustrated in figure 1.
The curve relative to the cumu lative energy, calcu lated by integration of the Ioad-d ispiacement curve,
absorbed by the p late u p to a d is placement value of
25 mm (figure 2) may be then plotted. The dassifi-
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cation of sprayed concrete, in relation to the absorption of the deformation energy, is shown in fa ble 3.

Class

A
B

c

I I
-

D
Tob . 3:

' L~

~

1.1

10x l0

.

50cm

Aggregates: their ma ximum dimensions shou ld be
chosen in relotion to the type of application; in the
cose in which the moximum diameter is greater than
8 mm, the supply should be constituted by at least
two granu lometric closses.

70cm

Fig . 1:

Clossificotion of hordened sprayed concrete in relotion to the obsorption of the
deformotion energy

Cement: should conform to UN I EN 197-1, if used
for sprayed concrete for structural uses; the use of
special cements or binders not included in UNI EN
197- 1 is allowed, on condition that their suitability
has been verified through preliminary tests .

II

60cm

Detormation energy [Jj absorbed
up to a displacement of 25 mm
< 500
~ 500
~ 700
~ 1 000

Test loading scheme.

Water: shou ld res pond to the requirements contained in prEN 1 008
1000 . - - ---.,..--- --.,...--.,...-----,

Adm ixtures for the basic mix : are basica lly plasticising admixtures and should conform to the provisions of the following regulations UNI EN 934-1 ,
JNI 709, UNI 7 120 and UNI 10765.
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Fig. 2:

Absorbed energy- displocement cuNe

Th e absorbed energy determina t ion method
sho uld , in the nea r fu ture, be integrated wi th the
method established by the UNI E07001292 standard project "Concrete reinforced with steel fibres Part II - Test method for the determination of the first
cracking strength and of the ducti lity indexes". The
characterisation of the material is dealt with in the
latter method, working on prismatic samples (beams) on which are determined quantities th at are
useful for classifying the material and performing
structurol colculations [28] .
5. Charaderistics of t he co nstituents
UNI 10834 defines the characteristics of the sprayed concrete constituents and provides some ind ications on the composition of the mixture; the most
important provisions concern:

12 6

l\dd itions for the basic mix: in order to improve some cha racteristics of concrete at the fresh and hardened state, such as cohesivity or resistance to aggressive chemical agents, mineral additions can be
added (usually fly-ash ond si lica fume) as long as
-hey conform to UNI EN 206 and UNI 8981-2 .
Pigments: are permitted as long as they do not cause harmful reactions.
Fibres (polymeric and/ or metallic) : as is we il known
the fibres are basically added to the cement pastes
to improve chorocteristics at the fres h state (res istance to shrinkage-induced micro-cracki ng) and at
the hardened state (toughness - deformation energy); in the absence o f specific standards on fibres, it
has not been possi ble to ind icate the requirements
th at they shoul d satisfy UNI 10834 . However it
should be pointed out that at the moment the UNI
standerd on steel fibres is being published
(E16.11.442 .0- Steel fibres tobe used in the manufacturing of reinfo rced concrete") .
Spraying admixtures: should conform to prEN 9345. Setting and hardening accelerating admixtu res
have the purpose of thickening th e f resh mix and
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cousing o rapid development of strength . The dosage of the spraying admixtures should never be greater than 12% of the cement mass; 28 doy-strength
should not be reduced by more thon 7 5% of thot faund in the samples obtoined from panels prepared
with the reference sprayed concrete (sprayed bosic
mix}. Alkali -free admixtures can be used for technical and environmental reasons. Alkali -free admixtures should have an equivalent a lkali content
(Na 20+0.64 K20} that is lower than 1% by mass.

6. Requirements before and after spraying
Taking into account the analogies with ordinary
concrete, the design of the basic mix should be ca rried out in consideration of the required performances and of the environmental working conditions.
The basic mix, apart from sati sfyi ng the provisions
of UNI EN 206, should also respect the following
provisions:
-in the case of dry mix process, the aggregate/cement ratio in mass shou ld be lower than 6;
- in the case of wet mix process, the cement content
should be ~ 300 kg/m3.
As far as hardened sprayed concrete is concerned,
the essential performance req uirements, which
should be indicated in the design specifications,
are :
- strength class and development;
- deformation energy absorption class (toughness} .

Fresh sprayed concrete : for expected strength values not exceeding 15 MPa, indirect methods are
used that allow an estimation of the compressive
strength throug h penetration measurements with a
modified penetrometer and/ or measurements related to shot/extraction of bolts {stu ds} .
Modified penetrometer method: for estimated
strength values of the sprayed concrete ranging
between 0.2 MPa and 1 .2 MPa, a penetro meter,
made up as described in UNI 7123, is used which
is supplied with a need le point of (3± 1} mm in diameter with an opening of (60± 1} mm or of cylindrical probes with flat ends with su rfaces of about
65 mm 2 The procedure cons ists in measu ring the
force necessary to introduce the needle point or the
cylindrical probe to a pre-set depth value (15± 2} mm.
The estimation of the compressive strength, with reference to a cylindrica l concrete specimen, should
be made through suitable experi mental ca libration
curves. in their absence, strength can be estimated
using the corre lation li nes shown in f ig ures 3 {a}
and (b} which refe r, respectively, to concrete with
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7.

Controls before, during and after casting

Checks are foreseen on the basic mix and on the
hardened sprayed concrete according to the samplin g frequency (Appendix B of UNI 10834} which
depend on the class of final use given in tobte 2.
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Fig. 3-o:

Colibrotion line for the needle penetrometer for concretes with hoving oggregotes with <Pmax 8 mm .

7. 1 Controls before projection
The controls concern:
- basic mix for the dry mix - process;
- basic mix for the wet - mix process.
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7 .2 Controls during the projection:
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The controls concern:
- the dosage of the spraying admixtures;
- the assessment of rebound lasses.
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Compressive Strength R811 m[MPa]

7.3 Controls after projection:
According to UNI 10834, the controls should be
carried out both on fresh and hardened sprayed
concrete.
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Fig. 3-b: Colibrotion line for the needle penetrometer for concretes with hoving oggregotes with (Pmax :::;; 16 mm.
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oggregotes with a maximum diometer of 8 mm ond
concrete with oggregates with o maximum diometer
of s 16 mm.
Shooting and extraction of studs: if the estimated
strength volue of the sprayed concrete falls between
2 MPo ond 15 MPo, o safety stud driving gun,
equipped with explosive cortridges thot ore oble to
push the stud at an i nitiol ve locity of between
50 m/s and 70 m/s (power code 0.2), is used; the
stu ds should hove o pre-fixed length of 52 mm or
72 mm. The test consists in shooting at least 8 studs
in sequence; if, ofter the shooting, the Iongest ovailoble stud completely penetrotes the co ncrete, the
test should be suspended ond it is necessary to wait
sufficient time before continuing the test. lf the stem
of the stud protru des from the su rfa ce too much, it
is necessary to use the shorter stud. The following
shooting should be ot a distonce greoter thon or the
same as ( 100± 10) mm from the odjacent one .
After shooting, knowing the length of the stem of the
stud, the part of the stud thot protrudes should be
measured so as to colculate - by difference - the extroction depth valu e equol to I. The studs ore then
extrocted using a suitable extroctor. The extroction
device should be provided by o col i bration curve
that is oble to supply the correct value of the extraction Ioad (Ecorl with the read loading value. The vo lue of Ecor is determined for each stud ond the mean volue is colculoted. ln the cose where no experimentolly determined calibration curve for the compressive strength (Rstiml of the sproyed concrete is
avoilable, the expressions given in fable 4, which
compore the (Ec0 /1) rotio with the estimoted
strength Rsim' can be used.
lor colcoreous
oggregotes

for siliceous
oggregotes

wifh <l>mox $ 8mm wifh <()mox $ 16mm

wifh <I>max $ Bmm

E
E
- -T- + 0.02
- ~
I + 27
.
Rstim Rstim7.67

Tob. 4:

6.69

E

Rstim=

~-332
I
.

5. 13

Relations for the calculotion of the compressive strength (Rstim) in function of
the (Eca/1) ratio

the specimens that hove to be tested ot an age of 1
doy should not be extrocted eorlier t han 20 hou rs
from concrete sproying ond, however, not before o
compressive strength equol to 10 MPo hos bee n reached, while those destined to subsequent testing
oges should be extracted ot least 48 hours ofter
concrete sproyi ng .
Absorption of defo rmation energy :
the tests should be performed on plates with
(600 ± 5)mm sides, os previously described.
Secant compressive elastic modulus:
the tests should be performed on somp les occorcing to UNI 6556.
Resistonce to freezing/thawing cycles:
the tests should be performed according to UN I
708 7.
Fibre content:
tne dosoge of the metall ic ond polymer-bosed fibres
i; determined both on fres h sprayed concrete,
through the Separation of fibres, ond on hordened
sproyed concrete, where it is on ly possible to determine the metallic fibres through the thermal disintegrotion of the concrete itself.
Thickness:
Control s can be corried out by inse rting gauges
(thickness templotes) into t he support at pre-f ixed
distances or throug h direct meosurement on samples obtoined in situ.
8. Production

As for os the manufocturing of sproyed concrete is
concerned, UNI 10834 supplies provisions concerning the moisture content of the oggregotes, which
should not be greater tho n 6% in the cose of dry mixes, ond concerning the mixing and working temperoture, which should be between (5±2)°C ond

:35±2t C.
The indicotions and t he provisions concern ing the
equipment for the concrete spraying bosicolly concern:
- the pump;

As far os hardened sproyed concrete is concerned:
UNI 10834 foresees the chorocterisotion of sprayed
concrete ot the hordened stage through the following controls:

- the bateher of the od mixture for the concrete

Compressive strength
the compressive strength should be determined according to EN 12390-3 on specimens obtoined according to EN 12504- 1 in situ or from test panels;

Finally, useful indicotions are given on conc rete
sproying procedures (dista nce between the nozzle
and surfoces to be treoted, orienting of t he nozzle
with respect to the support, etc. ).
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- the noule;

spraying.
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9. Conclusive remarks

[9]

The Italien Standard on Sproyed Concrete (UNI
10834) has been drawn up to satisfy the req uirement, that has emerged from different sources, to
fil l the ga p that exists in the national sta nde rd framework on concretes.

[1 0] ASTM C1140:
Practice for Preparing and Testing Specimens
from Shotcrete Test Panels. 1990.

Though not pu rperfi ng to be exhaustive, Ul\1
10834 deals with the essential indications of the
most recent international standards and guidelines;
it also constitutes a reference document, which has
already been checked, fo r the laying down of the
building specifications that are concern in particular
underground and tunnel works.
The availa bility of a national document allows one
to make a constructive contribution to the drawing
up of the re lative CE N standard .
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